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By Roger Faulkner
The Student Government spe-

cial committee to investigate
student activity fees opened its
second open hearing on Tues-
day, December 9, at 7:00 pm. to
invest'e‘ate the fee allocations
to the College Union.

', Chairman Phil Carlton open-
ed the hearing, and again stress-
ed the fact that the committee
is merely to determine where
the fees go and if they are used
wisely. Dick Heaton, accountant
for the Union, presented the
overall budget, and the commit—
tee and visitors discussed it
with Mr. Heston.
The fact was brought out that

if the time spent by the Union
workers in purely social, cul-
tural, non-revenue producing
activities were translated into
dollars and cents it would come
to approximately $31,375.
The general expenses were

said to encompass such things
as oflice expenses, postage, oper-
ation of the paddy wagon, juke
box, painting the sign on the
student government office door,
clearing bad checks, etc. The
item called Reserves- Future Re-

; placement of Fixed Assets was
said to be actually running be-
low what economists would dic-
tate. It was explained that this
was the only item that could ‘be
“toyed” with; one could leave

.- frayed rug on the floor just a
little longer than it should be.

Paul Essex, President of the
G. U., then presented a detailed
budget of the Social Program
and proceeded, to expound about
it and answefbiquestions put to
him. Amo . the items discussed
were the t 75 allocated to spe-

SG Investigates CU
cial dance lessons, the free
movies which everyone doesn’t
attend, professional entertain-
ment in the Theater Committee,
and especially the $234 offered
in prizes in two photographic
contests in which only about
thirty participate in each sec-
tion.

S. G. President Jimmy Hunt
said then, “You know that the
committee will make a recom-
mendation concerning the fee
allocation at the end of the total
investigation. Tell us, then, is
fifteen .dollars per student the
best amount? Do you think it
should be increased? Could you
do on less?”
Paul Essex replied, “We’re

now operating on the limit of
our budget. We have one of the
best College Unions in the na-
tion and we’re generally recog-
nized as being the best in the
South, and yet we're operating
under the cost per student of
the average Union. The average
is about sixteen and a half dol-
lars per student.”
Mr. Hunt then said, “What

would you like us to recom-
mend?” Gerald Erdahl, the Col-
lege Union director, then re-
plied, “If money weren’t tight
I’d recommend a five dollar or
so increase but I would hesitate
to make a recommendation at
the present time.”
The hearing was then con-

cluded, and afterwards Chair-
man Phil Carlton gave a state—
ment concerning the visitors to
the hearing: “I was very pleas-
ed by the participation-of those
guests who attended, but was
disappointed by the small num-
ber present." There were 14
visitors present.

By Roy Lathrop
Tuesday night, about 9:30

p.m., some six hundred State
students marched noisily to the
home of head football coach
Earle Edwards. They were there
to honor both a coach and a
team for outstanding spirit and
determination.
The march started up around

Bagwell and gained momentum
as the crowd of yelling, banner-
waving, torch-bearing students
swept down Dunn Avenue,
gathering strength as they pass-
ed the long line of dormitories.
In the midst of the crowd rode
the life-size effigy of Earle Ed-
wards, in the back of a truck
swarming with male and female
students.
The herd next ran into Hills»

bore and then onto Dixie Trail
where the coach resides. Ahead
of the crowd, as always, was
our own Banks C. Talley, Di-
rector of Student Activities, to
keep a watchful eye on the or-
derly proceedings. Also arriv-
ing early were mobile units
from the radio and TV stations,

“getting their equipment ready.
Several photographers from
various publications were on
hand to record the event, includ-
ing “Rudy” Skip Kugler of
THE TECHNICIAN.

Finally, the crowd of cheer-
ing, singing students, accom-
panied by part of the N. C.

State College Band, converged
on Edwards’ home. The coach,
somewhat puzzled, came out on
the porch, pulling on a coat. He
was overheard saying to a
nearby student, “. . . somebody
brief me on what is happening.”
He might well have thought the
crowd was going to either hang
or burn him in effigy, if he had
taken recent happenings at
Duke and Wake Forest as an
indicator.

His fears were quickly allay-
ed when a student came up on
the porch and presented the
dummy, dressed in typical prac-
tice suit and red cap, as a trib-
ute to the team and coach who
experienced such disastrous
losses during the season.
Edwards was obviously touch-

ed by the display of confidence,
saying, “This sure beats burn-
ing in efligy” and “I can’t tells!
you how much this will mean to
the coaching stafl’ and team.”

After several off-key chorus-
es of “He’s a Jolly Good Fel-
low,” pitched by tenor Bob Ken-
nel, and a few more cheers, the
crowd dispersed to “let the
coach get some sleep,” expend-
ing their remaining energy on
a downtown march.

This is the only instance
known where a coach was hon-
ored in effigy, a decided im-
provement on the usual method
of effigy handling by 7 other
schools.

Nominations for membership
to Blue Key, the national junior
leadership fraternity, are now
being accepted and will be ac-
cepted through Friday, Decem'
ber 12.

Leadership ability as display-
ed here on campus is the pri-
mary criterion for membership
in Blue Key. For the greater
part, this leadership ability is
graded by the student’s activi-
ties here at State. 'There is a
place on the nomination blanks
for a listing of a student’s ac-
tivities.
Whether or not a person is a

member of the student body or
the .faculty, or whether or not
he is a member of Blue Key, he
may make a nomination. A stu-
dent may also nominate himself.
Nomination blanks may be

picked up at either the main

Phi Eta Sigma
Initiates Two

Phi Eta Sigma, freshman
honor fraternity at State Col-
lege held its fall initiation cere-.
mony on Thursday, December 4,
in the College Union Theater.
New members initiated into

the fraternity were David Coop.
er of Cary, a sophomore in
Chemical Engineering, and
Joseph Allen Huggins of Wil-
mington, also a sophomore in
Chemical Engineering.

Nominations For Blue Key
Membership Close Friday

desk of the College Union, the
Y.M.C.A., or in the Student Ac-
tivities office in Holladay Hall.
All blanks must be turned in by
5:00 p.m., Friday, December 12,
at any of the places mentioned
above.

—Notlce—
A mistake was printed [in

THE TECHNICIAN concerning
the date when spring term tui-
tion and fees are due. The fol-
lowing is a correction of this
error:

All students now enrolled will
receive, prior to January 10,
bills for spring term tuition and
fees. PAYMENTS SHOULD BE
MAILED TO THE BUSINESS
OFFICE NOT LATER THAN
JANUARY 20. STUDENTS
WHO FAIL TO MEET THIS
SCHEDULE MAY BE DE-
LAYED AND INCONVEN-
IENCED AT REGISTRATION
TIME. For many years stu-
dents at State College had to
stand in long lines in order to
pay their bills on registration
day. The pro-paying system was
established so that students
could complete registration with
the minimum of dilicnlty and
delay. AI students who make
payments according to this
schedule should be able to pick
up rm to Register and reg-
ister as scheduled. Permits to
Register will not be issued until
pay-Qt has been made.

l

State Student Assembly

Begins Today At Capitol
By Jim Moore

Representatives from twenty-
one of North Carolina’s colleges
and universities arrived in Ra-
leigh early today for the open-
ing session of the annual State
Student Legislature, which be-
gan this afternoon in the State
Capitol Building.
The opening session this aft-

”Veiville Plans

Christmas Parly
Saturday, December 13, 1958

the Vetville Council is sponsor-
ing a Christmas party at Fair-
mont Methodist Church Fellow-
ship Hall on Clark Avenue for
all residents of Vetville. The
Party will begin at 6 pm. and
will be a Pot Luck supper.

All residents who told their
Alderman they would attend are
requested to bring the following
food: Ward 1, one fried chicken
and one quart of baked beans;
Ward 2, one fried chicken and
two dozen rolls; Ward 3, one
fried chicken and one quart
baked beans; Ward 4, one cake
and relish dish (pickles, etc.);
Ward 5, one fried chicken and
one large double bag potato
chips; Ward 6, one fried chicken
and one quart baked beans;
Ward 7, one fried chicken and
two dozen rolls. '

There will be door prizes for
adults and children. Santa Claus
will be present with favors and
goodies for the kids. Also ap-
pearing will be the Chapel Ac-
cordianist, Lillian Trimble, who
will render Christmas music.

Pat Walker, Chairman of the
Christmas party will apprecia'to
a call from anyone who is in- .
terestedinhelpingtoservaShe
can be reached at TE 2-69“
afteropsn.

__ .hwa.

ernoon was a general assembly
which convened at 2:30 pan.
The main address of this assem-
bly was delivered by Gov. Lu-
ther Hodges. Also included on
the agenda for this afternoon’s
session was the election of the
Speaker of the House and the
President of the Senate.
During the Friday and Sat-

urday sessions, the major item
’.of’ business will be the presen-
tation of resolutions by the dif
ferent member institutions.
The primary purpose for rep-

resentatives of all of the major
colleges and universities in the
State gathering each year for
a discussion of the most per-
tinent problems of the day is
relatively simple. This is the
way that the students of today
can show the people of the State
that they are on the threshold
of maturity and that they are
anxious to be taught the neces-
sary fundamentals in repressi-
tative government.
The State College delegation.

headed by Eddie Knox, prepared
one bill concerning the mini-
mum wage law before the As-
sembly began. The main com-
ponent of this bill is a law
which would make it compul-
sory for all employers to pay a
minimum wage to their an-
ployees of $1.00 per hour.
This bill will be presented in

the Senate by Tom Gilmore and
in the House by Phil Car“.
The only other concrete phi .

am the State delegation had
before the Legislature m ‘ ‘
was that of running Disk h .
gess for Speaker of the no. "
(At the time THE ram
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J! an almost unprecedented move of spontaneous
spirit, hundreds of State students marched out

. cheering . . . band playing

With them, they carried a dummy of Edwards, red
cap'and all . . . not to hang in efligy but to present to a
mach who.had won the admiration of the whole campus
h his spirit and character. Banners proclaimed our
coach is not a dummy, but rather is “the best.”
The most amazing part of it all lies in the fact that

State had a very bad football season . . . with few wins
to compensate for the awful luck and many losses. Yet
,the students proved that winning is not the most im-
portant consideration after all. by paying honor to a
coach whose behavior has won the respect of the entire

,' Atlantic Coast Conference.
The subject of school spirit has been worn out by

tiresome repetition. After Tuesday night, we no longer
have to questiOn our spirit’s existence . . . we only hope
for more men like EarleEdwards and his team to call
it 'forth. '
“ —RL

1“: .11.; .4.»

Tuesday night was an interesting night all around.
0!! that night, Student Government continued its inves-
ugation of student fee allocation by delving into College
Union finances . . . and nobody showed up.
To be specific, there were twenty-seven peOple at the

hearing . . . thirteen of these were on the program in
one way or another, while the remaining fourteen con—
sisted mainly of S.G. and C.U. committee members.
We would not be so optimistic as to say that every-

body read The Technician, but for the several thousand
who did read it last Monday there was ample publicity
of the College Union investigation. And Student Govern-
ment had thought, as we, that there would be a large
turnout . . . since there is scarcely a student here who
has notgriped about the .fifteen dollar fee.

Petty, apathetic, lethargic . . . these .words aptly
describe those .who grumble but are too irresponsible
to discover the cause of their irritation, real or imagined.
We urge the few of you who are interested in an

organization which annually makes and spends one
quarter million dollars to read the story on page one
concerning the investigation, and then to look at a
break down» of the budget on page seven. Here, many
of your questions will be answered; many more would
have been answered had you attended the hearing . . .
and heard the smooth explanation of the C.U. officers
and staff. '
We will be interested in the final report of the S.G.

investigating committee, and will defer comment until
that time. Bore you or not, we will discuss the report,
for we are not satisfied with the effortless explanations
heard Tuesday night. ‘ -

—RL
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Now I want you all to know
that I am not antisocial. Not in
the least. Yet there comes a
point when I can no longer go
on with anything. The other
night I was at a party in Chapel
Hill. My date was a Raleigh
girl, so I won’t embarrass her by
saying what school she was from
or whether or not she was a
working girl.
Anyway, we were at this p'ar-

ty at a fraternity house and had
gone downstairs to the bar and
were standing around trying to
find something to say. She was
fingering the clasp on her hand-
bag and looking out through the
window at the rain. Finally she
said, “Ooh look, it’s raining!”
Well as I said, it really was, and
had been for several hours.
Then I said, “Sure is,” and

there was another long silence.
Then, “What time do you have
to be in?” Actually I already
knew.

“Before twelve,” she said.
“Oh,” I said. After a while

somebody a few feet away slid

Compus Cosmo

By Chuck Lombard
I guess every college news-

paperman' secretly dreams of
his "‘big‘ story," stb‘e one where
he puts the finger on corruption
in student government, embez-
zlement of the College Union
watermelon fund, or the behind-
:losed-doors love afiair of ,the
dean and his student stenog-
rapher. But alas, such stories
only appear in our dreams.
What we really must deal

with is not dishonesty or even
immorality; but rather waste,
intolerance, and perhaps a little
stupidity.
Whatever the shortcomings

of the College Union programs
may be, the very irrational at-
titude propagated by many
it is, if it’s at the C.U., it’s
bound to bad—is perhaps re-
sponsible for a very disappoint-
ing situation which currently
exists here.
The Forum Committee of the

C.U. has undertaken a very am-
‘3itious program this year. The
tommittee has already spon-

" Letters to

campus citizens—that whatever.

sored lectures by such interest-
ing men as N. C. Congressman
Carl Durham, Chairman of the
Joint Congressional Committee
on Atomic Energy. It was for-
tunate for Congressman Dur-
ham that the C.U. has mice. He
always enjoys having a big au-
dience.
Throughout the rest of the

year, The Forum Committee
will sponsor a lecture approxi-
mately every two weeks. Com-
ing, will be Admiral Hyman
Rickover, Senator Estes Kefau-
ver, editor and humorist Harry
Golden, as well as local men of
import and foreign dignitaries.

Because of the
small budget that the Forum
Committee must work on, these
prominent speakers are essen-
tially doing us a favor to come
here, we paying them little
more than traveling expenses.
This is perhaps the most prac-
tical reason for our exhibiting
good attendance at these events.
It is certain that we cannot con-
tinue to ask favors, repay those
favors with acute disinterest,
and expect to continue to hold
the respect of this group of
people.

the Editor
To the Editor:

President finally has found some-
thing to shout about. Something
to shout about so loud that now
'1e believes he has something
hat will make each and every
student think that we have an
active Student Government. On
the contrary, it is the most lax.
Definitely I am interested in

where and how my activity fee
is being employed. However, I
consider it entirely sufficient
with just a list of how my fee
is being used. Then, if I have
any complaints it is my right
,and duty to consult. a Student
Government member. Why
should I attend a meetim that
I know will spend a vast amount
of time bickering over minute
allowances. of the activities fee.
The Student Government has

much more important activities
to do along with this inquiry
that it should not devote such an
amount of time to it. I shiver to
think how many committees and
individuals he has appointed“

.marble . .

.- this one particular phase.
Our S t u d e n t Government Mr. Hunt,‘I know will say:

“Students are always c‘ritical
w i t h o u t being constructive.”
Does Mr. Hunt forget that no
matter what a person does it
will be subject to criticism from
somewhere, just as this letter
will be. I mention this because
I want Mr. Hunt to realize I am ~ ‘
expressing an opinion and that
he need not waste time writing
an article of explanation in his
support.

P. L. Marchetti
Editor’s Note: '
See editorial, this page.

Dear Clean Living: ‘
Not only do I want you to

print a nude, but I dare you to.
When I say nude, I mean nude,
boy, not the type preserved in

, . they always seem
so unfinished . . . anybody knows
it’s not smOoth. If you have ever
enjoyed the Swedish version of
our puritanical Playboy, you
know what I like . . . let’s be
more definite (than Playboy)
and have no mistakes. Indecision

Pets-bis .

relatiVely '

with John Cocke
off a stool and hit the floor with
a solid crash. He just lay there.
with his mouth open and liquor
all over the front of his suit.
My friend jumped back with"

an extremely amazed look on her .
face. “Ooh,” she said. “What’s
wrong with him?” r

“This, dearie, is Chapel Hill.”
Again the amazed look. “What

do you mean? _Of course it it!”
I turned away and groaned

heavily. She actually meant it.
She really did. I said, “Oh skip
it. It’s all a little too deep for
you.”
“Well you don’t have to be

sarcastic about it. You’re not
being too mature about it all.”
Oh my God, I thought. A psy-

chologist, too. Then I tried to
channel things off in another
direction: “Say, what do you
think about all these moon rock-
ets we’ve been launching. Think
we’ll ever get there?”
She thought for a minute,

obviously a painful process.
Then she said, “Well gee, I don't
know. How could I know about,
that?” Well of course

..

‘i’couldn’t figure it out for a fact.

It Really'Ain’t All Bad
The facts are that people talk,

and the impression that State
makes on these important men
will directly determine what
kind of speakers State will be
able to get in the future. All of
us can unquestionably derive a
lot of benefit in knowledge and.
whether trite or no, inspiration
from listening to these.men who
have made success. We also
have a very plain duty to our
campus posterity.

Part of the poor attendance
at some of the past lectures was
doubtless due to poor advance
publicity of the events. The new
Activities News Letter to be
published to the campus on
Mondays by the C.U. should
eliminate this problem.
Watch for announcement of

the lectures and come to those
in which you’re interested. Good
money is being spent for this
very worthwhile program and
it’s a shame to waste it. A lot
of people do a lot of talking
about what a cow-college we’ve
got and how something ought
to be done about it. These lec-
tures are a fine'spot to put your
money where your mouth is.
Y’all come, ya heah?

if. Weatherman .ug~1
Jewelers

for that

special gif --

give jewelry

Lots of items to
pick from

‘All gifts Wrapped
at no extra cost

Weatherman

Jewelers
1904mm $1. ‘

I mean she wasn’t a scientist or
anything like that, but at least
she might have made a guess.
Then startedlooking out the

window too. There was nothing
there but it began to be pretty
absorbing. Finally a car d!“
by, its lights shining momentari-
ly on the garbage cans just out-
side. Good place for her. In
there with all the orange peel—
ings and decaying meat and old
gin bottles.
After an eternity the thought

came to mind that all of my Ra—
leigh dates for the past few
months had been like that. Hell,
the past few years. And all of
them thinking and talking of .
nothing but Lawrence Welk and
how nice everything Was avg.
what wonderful things parti
were and how they loved people.
But maybe that’s the way

things will always be, with
everybody hiding what they real-
ly think or not being able to say
it anyway.
But to say that people in gen-

era] are ignofant or hypocritical
or secretive would not be true.
If everyone is stupid, then no
one is stupid; for allvwe have to
compare with them are our own
ideals. And ideals are construc-
tions of the mind. It’s all rela-
tive.

Your first lesson is
absolutely free at any
Arthur Murray Studio

‘ Find out howquickly and sac-f
ily you can become a popular
partner. Come into the studio
for a free, half-hour trial lee-l
son and discoverArthur Mur-
ray's shortcut to good dines ‘
and popularity. Studios open ‘,
10. AM to 10 PM. .5
ARTHUR munur ‘

2114 Hillsboro Sr.
'1'! 3-0631

she '

. l



Russian Schools

When he starts to Middle
001 at the age of twelve, the
' pupil finds his serious

'u. -, commencing in earnest.
the elementary schools his

. .. . has been rather gen-
.. consisting primarily of

, ..' .. , writing, and arithmetic,
just a start of academic

work in history, geography, and
biology in the fourth year. 'He
has been kept in the class in
which he started, with one teach.
or following through the whole
four years teaching all subjects.
Beginning with grade five, all

Pl‘
‘-

hours permits the introduction
of chemistry.
And in the tenth grade, geog-

raphy is dropped .to make way
for courses in astronomy and
psychology (Pavlovian psychol-
ogy, of course). The Middle and
Secondary school curricula as
revised for presentation in the
fall of 1958 may be represented
as follows (with split figures
representing change in weekly
hours between first and second
semesters):
‘Thus it can be seen that‘all

this world which the materialis-
tic Soviets feel is essential to
prepare all citizens to live in
themodern worldofscience and
technology.

In addition to these academic
studies, the Soviet boy or girl:
continues to get work experi-
ence, both in the after-school.
amateur circles of the Pioneers
and in summer camps. Beyond
this, the scarcity of skilled la-
bor and the need for more work
has called for more formal sum-
mer employment of all school

Study of Math, Science Begins Early
and remain standing until told
to be seated. Grading remains
the same, with each pupil car-
rying his grade book and pre-

' senting it to his teacher upon
request to receive a mark for
his recitation or examination.

Pressure to excel is great,
from school officials, parents or-
ganizations, and the Pioneers
and their Komsomol leaders. No
Soviet young man or woman is
permitted to forget that in the
Soviet Union success in status
and in salary is closely tied to

‘I’I'll TICHNICI.AN
“1’03”:

' ' O V. O
—Technlclon Deadlines-

lenday issue the preceding Sunday, 7:81..
Thursday hue the preceding Tuesday, 7:30 In.1

AT CHRISTMAS TIME

Send Flowers

,THE APPROPRIATE GIFT
,t _ . _ Soviet young people, boys and children. the. amount of _education and
.” mhgm:;:scrxrgegfiézf girls alike, are expected to (and This past summer, for ex- training the indiv1dual .680 88-
- sively pointed to mathematics about 80% of them do) com- ample, it was expected that all anfflate. *0 ml “‘2 .required P0-

. and science the level of work plete a course of study which boys and girls between the 831028 In their society. PHONE TE 2-8347
r becomes moire demanding in stu- embraces a total of 10 years of eighth and ninth years would As a result, education in these
u . dy and performance, and each \ schop‘ls is seriopsbbusiness, arid
-, subject is taught by special Weekly Course Load—Middle and Secondary Schools *8 t8 8!! 88mins y y both teac - - .k - - - . ers and pupils. As one of the ’teachers, specially trained in the . .fields they are teaching. Subject 5 7 8 9 1. top M‘iplstelrs girl. ouIrJ delega-

, With his introduction to the Russian—Lang. Lit“ 9 8 5 4 4 distinct rbuilda scl‘l’dzls $012;le,' fifth grade, the pupil makes one ’ tud to d d t l
t of his very few choices—he Foreign Language 4/5 4 3 3 3 3 9;“ em“ m, ”Lie “3 h p 8’" '

' l' 'chooses what foreign language . en we e_o an an pro- 205 Fayetteville SIMe he wishes to study for the next History 2 2 4/3 3/4 4 duced something in science, we .
:- mm 1...... m... ... some. 3/2 2 2,. a "2:233? laments:_t sian schools, this is his first :0 k to learn about th’ 1d "WE GROW THE FLOWERS WE SELL"
‘ work in a strange tongue; if he Physical Education 2 2 2 2 2 2 g labors ,, e wor .
. c has been in one of the Republic 8' . 1 1 1 .an our '

. schools taught in a native lan- inglng ,- __________________________________________________________________1
,: W, he hasoal-ready begun the Mechanical Drawing 1 1 1 1 l 'study of Russian. . :
i_ am in the Middle School he Shop Coufses—Work 2 2. 2 2 2 2 g

may start a non-Soviet tongue—— - . l
n English, German, or French are Arithmetic 6 4/0 i
1_ the most popular, in that order. Algebra 0/4 4/3 I
d If his school is located in the. z :

middle or far East, he may elect Geometry 2 2/3 l
‘ some strategic language like .
f Arabic or Chinese. In most cases Trigonometry i

. this choice is not as free as it Biology 2 1 :
1 appears on the surface, since i ,
f’ most schools teach only one for- Physics 2 4/3 4 3
. eign language, and if the pupil .
f ' wishes a difierent language he Chemistry 3 4

must of necessity change to a A t
i l ,different school. But this is pos- s ronomy 1

sible, and is sometimes done. Psychology 1 .
y In the fifth grade, too, the na- —. _. _ _ _ .
h , ture of the work changes some- 32 32 32 32 32 32
1- ‘ what. History, biology, and geo-
y graphy are continued, but the
0‘ ’arts and crafts becomes the start
- of 9. shops course and the draw-
1 ing changes from freehand to

i mechanical drawing. W eek l y
class loads rise from the 24 and

‘I ‘26 of the elementary school to
the 32 hours a week which will

- continue for the middle and sec-
ondary schools.
Other changes and courses are

introduced gradually. In the
sixth grade geometry and phys-
ics are added, and arithmetic
changes at the end of the first

Russian language and litera-
ture; 7 years of history (with
special Soviet interpretations
on every page); 6 years of ge-
ography; 10 years of physical
education, shop, and drawing;
10 years of mathematics includ-
ing 5% years of arithmetic, 4%
years of algebra, 5 Years of ge-
ometry both plane and solid,
and one year of trigonometry;
4 years of chemistry; 5 years of
physics; 6 years of biology; and
1 year of astronomy and 1 of

work for at least three weeks
on a collective farm; all be-
tween the ninth and tenth years
would work a similar time in in-
dustry. This means that all
school children have actual work
experience in agriculture and
industry during the time when
they are considering their life’s
choice of future employment.

Instruction in the Middle and
Secondary schools is like that of
the elementary schools—formal
and exacting. Copybooks are

—.

i

psychology. This is apparently
the general knowledge about

kept in meticulous handwriting.
Pupils stand formally to recite

semester to algebra. In the
‘ eventh grade a readjustment of{a

\

“I wanted a job I could grow‘wlln

—and I've got it"

oratories. This 19-month course of study
—with full pay—deals with advanced

Prom-perfect . . . H. James Cornelius graduated from
Swarthmore College in 1954 with a B. S.

or for in Electrical Engineering. He’s been techniques and new concepts in elec-
,_ “growing” ever since with the Bell Telc- tronics which signal a new era in teleph- "

any date phone Company of Pennsylvania. ony. It involves both classroom theory
”I an initial 44—week inter-depart- and practical laboratory applications.

mental training course, Jim was made
Facility Engineer in charge of the fast-
growing Norristown-Pottstown area. In
that capacity, he engineered over half a
milfion dollars’ worth of carrier systems
and cable facilities between major switch-
ing centers.

When Jim and his colleagues return to
their companies, they’ll review major
engineering projects. This will assure
the best use of equipment for current
engineering, as well as for expected new
developments in communications.

It’s easy to see why Arrow White
Shirts are the most popular on
campus. Authentic in every style
detail, they’re the best-fitting
shirts in circulation today.
Our exclusive Mitoga®-tailoring

, ‘ makes‘them that way from collar
9' . to cuff to ,waist. “Sanforizcd” fati-

rics keep their fit and the wildest
bop won’t pop their anchored but-

, ” tons. $4.00 up.
Cluett, Peabody 0 00., Inc.

woman»
first in fashion

s
...we..-«r%m_—~_—a~—..

“I wanted a job I could grow with,”
says Jim, “and I’ve got it. I can’t think
of a better place than the telephone com-
pany for an engineering graduate to find
a promising future.”

Today, he is one of 50 young engineers
from the Bell Telephone Companies
chosen to attend a special Operating
Engineers Training Program at Bell Lab-

''‘H,Many young men like Jim Cornelius are finding re-
warding careers with the Bell Telephone Companies.
Look into opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell
interviewer when he visits your campus. ~And read the
”Telephone booklet on file in your Phoenient Oflice.

uuu. g,
TILm,1
com-auras,.
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UNC Tarheels Rated
Thirteenth In Poll
The State College Wolfpack,

unbeaten in four games to date,
captured fifth place this week
in the initial balloting of the
195859 basketball season. Aft--
er victories over Penn State,
Haryland, Wake Forest, and
Clemson, the Associated Press
poll lists the Wolfpack as the
fifth place team in the country.
The Tarheels of Carolina

placed thirteenth in the nation-
al poll. Following is a list of
the,top ten teams, their first-
plaee votes in parenthesis, and
total points:
1. Cincinnati (38) 834

TN! TECHNICIAN
“11.1”. '

PackDawns

In their fourth win of the
season in as many starts, the
State College Wolfpack down-
ed the Clemson Tigers by a
score of 56-54 Tuesday night,
in a thriller that saw the Pack
come from behind with mere
minutes left in the game.
Dan Englehardt dunked the

deciding two points with just
eight seconds remaining. From
this point Clemson tried a last
desperation drive, only to have
their last try at the basket fail,
and the final score ended 56-54.
At halftime the score stood

29-25 in favor of the Tigers.
Until the last 2 minutes when
Lou Pucillo scored a two-point—

For Fourth Straight Victory

Tigers,56-54 I

point. The last six points of the I
game were scored by State. To
start of the rally, Richter made I
good two free-throws, followed I
by a two-pointer by Pucillo with I
two minutes left. This tied the'I
game, and with 1:48 remaining
it was Clemson’s ball.
On a deliberate foal by Mac-

Gillivray, the Tiger’s Walt Gib-
bons failed to make his free-
toss and it was State’s ball again
with seconds left. Stalling the
ball till the last 8 seconds, State
decided then to try a shot, and
Dan Englehardt made it good
to put the Wolfpack out front
by 56-54.
After this the Tigers tried in

vain to drive to the State goal

olfpclck Ranked Fifth In Nation

f 2' Kentucky (20) """" 695 er to even the score 54-54, the for a last desperation shot, gut
Pack was unable to ull ahead this failed and the score en ed

3' Kansas State (10) ' ' .641 of the strong Clemso: team by in another victory for the Wolf-
4. West Virginia (17) ...634 an appreciable margin. pack

With about three minutes re- This win gave State their
l 5' N“ C' State (5) """" 363 maining to be played, the score fourth straight victory and a
i, 5 Tennessee 335 stood at 54-50 with the Tiger 4-0 record. Rated the No. 5 team

' """""" team on the big end. At this in the nation, the Wolfpack cag-
3: 7. Kansas ......- ........ 184 point, the Wolfpack began a ers travel to Philadelphia, Pa.
l . . . . last minute rally that ended for their next foe, the LaSalle
1‘ 8’ M18833“)pl State """ 177 the game with the State team basketball squad. This game
i '9, St” Louis _' 151 out front by 2 points. will be played December 17. _
I From this point the Tigers With three more games re- I
I 10.- Northwestern ......... 148 were unable to score another maining before 1tthe first; 0118;; . . .. . . I
I A. .4. -4. .ia -4. 14,41, -44,J.~,Ja,d.».,-l. ,4; ,4. 1,1. -44,,Il.‘.,32.,‘la -é'a-‘ I; ‘ EE’Satfi: W¥(1:I;1::s WIState,veand N- C. Sfate VarSIty flaketba“ Squad . -I -:~- I" Kansas: Their next home ap- Front row: Dan Englehardt, Mark Remer, Cap- Gallagher, Jon Ed Slmbeck, and assrstant coach I
g 3. .; pearance will be in the Classic tain Lou Puclllo, Bob McCann, and chk Culler. VIc Bubas. Back row: George Stepanovwh, Bob I
L I. SAVE SAVE SAVE ‘4 December 29, when they mee: Middle row: Coach. Everett Case, Stan NIeWIe- DIStefano, Larry Ranta, John Richter, Harold‘t. -— . —— 4 Louisville in the opening game rowski, Bob MacGIllIvray, Bruce Hoadley, Don Atkms. ‘ _ I
i ‘ "3 Also slated for the Classic I
i LET US HELP «I will be Cincinnati. the No. 1 Stamp Out "DIXIC CICSSIc—
'? .L . at" team in the nation: Other teams C , Ied Ch1d I I

~ SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS i. m“ be Yale and Mia's.“ State. "PP I ren. The Dixie Classic, one of the top, with the visiting teams be-l : l

L" For Mother 9
Whitman Candy
Lady Sheatfor Pens

':« Lady Schick Razors
I!“ Lady Sunbeam Razors
1* 5m. Collage Jewelry

Clock Radios
College Plates

a Golf Bans

‘,.. For Girl Friend ' For Brother or Sister

For Dad
Sheattor and Parker

Pens and Desk Sets
Electric Razors (All Makasl'
StateW
Timex Watches
IiII Folds
m
Stata Belt ladies

4,43,,49;,,4,”5:4,.,#4,},,4,,4,Jug,3,3,,A

‘3“ State College Jackets State Jackets and
‘5 and Sweatshirts Sweatshirts
I» State College Jewelry State Notebooks I
: Whitman Candy 5m. Jewelry .52
:a. . Novelty Pillows Novelty Pillows .1: '1
Ln Billfolds Timex Watches at:
L Cameras Cameras g,"
I Mr. Cool aMr. Cool «I:
j.
‘7 Just Received”
. «I.
; Complete Assortment of Plature 4“-
,» ' Frames ”1...
L ‘6‘. 1*
LI“ 4 q"
; Also , «j
4’ Large Selection at Hallmark Cards ".k ~1 .

s WE WILL GIFT WRAP 1A. ~"
1* AND MAIL «I!1.
s» 4'

l” MW GW’ '5IL. 0 4:

Student Supply Store
_,J,44.JJ;14;“it

1.2.

\\\\| I///

-:SESSO—-

Iation’s most outstanding holi-
lay basketball tournaments,
telebrates its tenth birthday
:his year. The king of all cage
'ourneys will be held in Reyn-
)IdS Coliseum, December 29-31.
Started by the Wolfpack

coach Everett Case in 1949, this
tourney has mushroomed into a
spectacular attraction during its
ten-year history. This year’s
Classic is expected to hit the

ing Cincinnati, Yale, Michigan
State, and Louisville.

Cincinnati, the No. 1 team in “
the nation, will be out to cap.
ture the title, never befOIe won ,
by an outside team. North Caro-
lina’s “Big Four” teams have
succeeded in sharing the title ‘
during the tourney’s history.

Tickets for the individual
games are now on sale at the
Coliseum (Season tickets have
long been sold out!)

9:30

GIVE MORE

PENNEY5

IN RALEIGH'S CAMERON VILLAGE

OPEN EVERY DAY

MORE to give, MORE to save

when you Shep at Penney's!

FREE ,.

GIFT WRAPPING

SHOP PENNEY'S

l On Every Gift'Yau Take Home!

’til 9

SAVE MORE

I .
I 1

l' .

I.I



North Carolina State College _ State Stir—Carolina I” 7!" ”a"?'3‘“th
1953-59 Varsity Basketball Raster "

a... _ Freshman Basketball Gameslane-Away Na-e Pee. lit. Wt. Ase Class lie-eta: .-
-. se—sr M. m... 1.. 20 3.. mm... N. c. ,, . __ . To Be Broadcast Over WKNC
H to. admin m 2: Jr. mute-toe. N. r. ' 7 1:1 . ~ _ " . The State College radio station, WKNC, through the helm

‘Beh warm” :3 . Dereheeter. an... . ' ., - . y ' . gg ‘ g g; and the times indicated:
Stan Niewierowaki 19 . Brooklyn. N. r. ‘ 'I - Date Time Opponent and Place

g mom :4 . a. cam... m. . ' " i »- Thur. Jan. 8—7:50 P.M.--Fort lee—Raleigh. N. C.
, Bob DiStefano 21 . Phil.. Pa. . l ' g Sat, Jan. Iii—6:05 Pit—Duke Push—Durham, N. C.
Larry rum. . ' (Preliminary—Duke)
‘Jehn Richter
Dick Cnller
’Dan Endehardt'

20 . . I a. .7 .g "Y n g . , Wed, Jan. 14—655 Ebb—No. Carolina—Raleigh. N. C.
21 . rm. Pa. . , g " " (Preliminary—WC)
‘9 m“ “M N- C- t ' . _ _ " Sat, Jan. 17—43:» BIL—Wake Forest Fresh—Winston“

. an... m, . - ~' ' . N. c. (Prelim—Wake)
Sat., Jan. 24—7:50 BIL—Varsity Exhibition gale—Ram N13.

22 g 91.11.. Sat., Jan. 81—750 ELL—Fort Gordon—Raleigh. N. C.
Tuee., Feb. 3—7:50 Rm—No. Carolina Fresh—Nashville, N. C.19 . Brooklyn. N. Y. .-- g ‘ Sat” Feb. 7—0:“ ELL—Atlantic Fleet—Raleigh. N. C.

40—41 Jon Ed Simbeck 19 . DuBois. Pa. . f 'jg." (Preliminary—USO)

“more cunt-1n " ' g g g_.- Tue... Feb. ro—sggg P.Ma-—DII:O—Rt)ldfli, N. 0.
COM?!“ Km kite mm» 33;” g g ‘ ' .;: 4...? ‘_ “ " ' Than, Feb. 12—7:50 BBL—Bartram Military—Raleigh, N. C.
ASSISTANT COACH: V}. 3.5.. (N, c, 3m. 11) g g . ,. _. V777- . Wed., Feb. 18—6:05 PAL—No. Carolina Frock—Chapel Hill,
ASSISTANT COACH: Lee Terrill (N. c. sum '52) ._ ' 1.5.: gfrjg g" " g g}? g , , N. C. (Prelim—UNC)

- _ ,. g g; . " "g: ‘ Sat. Feb. 21—6:05 REL—Fort Ennis—Raleigh, N. c. (Preh-
Numerical Listing ‘55"... g .. g " ' Mary—Ea. Ky.) ‘

10-11 Bob McCann 32-33 Bruce Hoadley North Carolina State has
12-13 Mark Rainer 23:25 ?"E§“;1°hb$gt Signed Wyoming as a football -

_ . 1 on im opponent for 1959. The bowl- 514 15 DiCk. caller 42.43 Don G.fl“her . ' bound Cowboy. '1“ come '0 8.. ELEGTRON'C ENGINEERS ‘
,20-21 Lon Pucillo 44.45 Stan Niewierowski leigh October 1 for their first
22-23 Bob MacGillivray 50.51 Larry Rants :21 “£323 “‘11“ rgimwli: PHYSIGISTS
24-25 John Richter 52-53 Georse 8'89““)th game in Laramie during the
30-31 Harold Atkins 54-55 Bob DiStefano 1961 season: ' At Benle Radio you Wlll be

' - AHEAD when TOMORROW cornealO ' ~

VarSIty Men 5 Wear

GREATEST SEMI-ANNUAL

PRE-CHRISTMAS

STAR-LITE

S A L E " Ar BaNnnrnanro the accomplishmentsoftodqaresteppingstonesg
' to continued leadership tomorrow! Thereis no resting on our laurcls—

' ' ' - ’th ' dividual or collective no coastin on a ‘ tation alreed won.,ei er 1n 1 8 "P“
Here IS 5119.50'6 you VO You-ed ‘0" ' PI'ICOS ' Our immediate accomplishments are important for today . . . and for the
on top quality merchandise drastically reduce- future.

ed to save you real money—come early and ‘ That is why work moves ahead rapidly at Bendix Radio and white-ch
'1 I ' t d e 6 day bnngs new, stimulating challenges.

S OP O ' ' an SUV ,SCVO, SUV ' Thatiswhytherewardsofsuccecsaregreat.”andwhythescoped
your future at Bendix Radio is unlimited.

SALE STARTS ‘2 NOON g It is important to you—the young engineer—to start your career 06 on
the right track. .

, THURSDAY, DEC. 1] You will be working with leading mess. and engineers who are
pioneers in new fields. You will be working in a modern plant with no.
modern equipment. Your work will he of a project nature. and you Iii. .

DrCIStIC RedUCtlons gfiiggggfiggyggmggfiagmw

Up To50% and More 32%;?wffgizwm-gfim-Wymon way 'e ' encourageyour

YOU'LL FIND A GREAT SELECTION-SHOP - X;i$fgfi£m“3”§u°“‘ "“hMM°"”"“

NOW AND SAVE FOR CHRISTMAS. ALL \“W'V

SALE ITEMS CASH. gw’gar WBEND'X “2'0,

Q - $ TM ON CAMPUS _ _Jenuary 5 l1 (Man. ‘ Tues.)
. um g See your Placement Officer NOW tor appelntmentl g

. ' ”'n 701/ Me '.
mermamm anneal-uni 'g

10—11 Bob lcCann
20—21 "'1..- Pncille

20 . Phil.. Pa.

12—18 Hark Beiner
QQflOfl-GOOOHMHMUM



I M of the American Insti.

file“ Chm
, lo‘ Receive Award
re. sun College Student
m of Industrial Engineers will

,‘ -1eeslveathirdplaceawardDec.
‘ O, 1958, as outstanding student
min the nation.
The award will be presented

by David G. Dali, regional vice-
, pruideut of the A.I.I.E., at 7

— p.m. in the Riddick Engineering
Laboratories Auditorium. Com-
petition is based on increase in
membership, program and serv-
ice of the student chapter.
' Dali is currently group super-

' visor in the Methods and Plan-
ning rection of the DuPont Ny-
ion P ant at Chattanooga, Tenn.
He will speak to the chapter on
a current phase of industrial
engineering. Dell has been in in-
dustrial engineering work with
DuPont since 1947.
Winner .of the first place

award a year ago, the chapter
is headed this year by William
R. Foss of Raleigh.

Dali's presentation and speech
will be open to the public. Re-
freshments will be served after
the meeting.

rns rscnmcran
lee. II, I”.

Job Opportunities
Voiced By LaVene
Engineering employment op-

portunities were discussed by
C. T. LaVene, employment
manager of the Engineering Di-
vision of Douglas Aircraft
Company of Santa Monica, Cal-
if., today at 7 p.m. in the Rio--
dick Engineering Laboratories
Auditorium at State College.

In his speech before students
in the college’s School of Engi-
neering, he discussed how engi-
neers are used- in the aircraft
industry and what he looks for
in hiring an engineering grad-
uate. .
W

FERGUSON'S
HARDWARE
2900 Hlllsboro St.
TErnple

Students Always
Welcome
Complete

Household Neerh
flllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

m Kappa Museum:

24 For Membership
Twenty-four electrical engi-

neering students were recently
initiated into Eta Kappa Nu,
honorary society for electrical
engineers, at State College
Beta Eta Chapter.
Following the initiation, a

banquet in honor of the new ini-
tiates was held at Finch’s Res-
taurant. The banquet was at-
tended by about one hundred
members and guests.
The initiates are Robert L.

Beadles, Roy 'B. Blake, Dan
Boone, John A. Bowman, John
T. Bunn, Allen J. Fuller, Wil-
liam F. Grieder, Jerry S. Har-

ris, John R. Hauser, John S.
Hill, William J. Laughton, John
H. Lippard, Edwin L. Lowery,
George S. Lyda, Ernest P. Mc-
Knight, Gary D. Miller, Glen-
wood J. Mitchell, Larry K. Mon-
teith, William F. Shepherd,
Harvey W. Sigmon, Glenn E.
Stirewalt, Edgar M. Underwood,
William R. Watson, and James
S. Williams.
In addition, the following

men from Duke Eta Chapter
were initiated at the State cere-
mony: David I. Blanchard,
Ralph H. Clinard, Jr., William
T. Peters, Jack E. Rathmell, and
Stephen G. Rudisill.

alllllllllllllIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllfi

PHONE VA 8-2225

” REALLY SOMETHING

m Wll—lTE HOME ABOUT

...FOR CHRISTMAS

Hint for a Remington, ask for a Remington.
If it gets really desperate, buy a Remington

u- ~

yourself (it’s worth it!). It’s the smoothest
electric shaver around!

REMINGTON ROLLE‘CTRIC® FOR MEN
A real man wants, and needs, a real man’s shaver . . .
a man-sized Rollectric! Six diamond-honed cutters
. . . largest live shaving area of all! Exclusive Roller
Combs roll skin down, comb whiskers up to get your
Heavy Beard and Hidden Beard: whisker bases below
ordinary shaving level. You get close, fast, comfort-
able shaves that last hours longer! 110V, AC-DC.

Jladoanll 8m 3m

3213 l-llll'sbore Street

General Repair-Motor Tune-Up

BEAR Wheel Balancing I

ROAD SERVICE

RALEIGH, N. C.
1l'

REMINGJ’ON PRINCESS FOR WOMEN
Gentle, feminine shaver. Petite, yet with four times
as much live shaving area as any other ladies’ shav-
ing implement. Exclusive Guard Combs make it so
safe it can’t chafe; you can shave back and forth—
no need to worry about which side to use for legs or
underarms. You can apply a deodorant immediately.
Three chic colors: Ivory, Pink, or Blue. AC only.

recovers orMuM“new, owusm or serum nmo cosroamon. BRIDGEPORT 2. com.

Pi Tau Sigma, National Hon.
orary Mechanical Engineering
Fraternity, initiated seventeen
new members into the fraternity
on Friday, Novembr 21, 1958.
Initiation cremonies were held
at Broughton Hall in the Me-
chanical Engineering Lo u 11 go

Di 1...”. Sigma Initiates 11
sonality. Those men exhibiting
these qualities and- receiving
membership are: Carl W. An-
derson, Jr., Floyd L. Basnight,
Harold C. Bush, Douglas 0.!“
Clark, Robert L. Cowardin,
James U. Crowder, Phillip M.
Deans, Robert G. Eudy, William
F. Grieder, William H.
James R. Mans, Jr.,

and were concluded by a ban-
quet at the Charcoal Steak
House.
Membership in Pi Tau Sigma

is based upon sound engineering
ability, scholarship, and per-

Glenn
L. Neal, Jr., James L. Raper,
John N. Sideris, Jr., and Charles
N. Stinnett.

(By the Authorof "Rally Roundthe Play, Boys! "dad,
“Barefoot Boy with Check!

011W£de

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: N0. 1

“The proper study of mankind is man,” said Geoffrey Chaucer
in his immortal Casey At the Bat, and I couldn’t agree more. In
these tangled times it is particularly proper to study man—how
he lives and works. Accordingly, this column, normally devoted
to slapdash waggery, will from time to time turn a serious eye
on the social sciences. ‘

In making these occasional departures, I have the hearty ap-
provalof the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, whose interest
is not only in providing young Americans with fine cigarettes,

' matchlessly blended of vintage tobaccos, grown with loving
care and harvested with tender mercy, then cured with com-
passionate patience and rolled into firm tasty cylinders .and
brought to you in long size or regular, in soft pack or flip-top
box, at.prices which wreak no havoc on the most stringent of
budgets, but who are equally concerned with broadening the
minds and extending the intellectual vistas of every college
man and womanl

I, for one, am not unmoved by this great-heartedness,. and
though I know it is considered chic these days to disparage one’s
employers, I shall not. Indeed, I shall cry “Huzzahl” for the
makers of Philip Morris. I shall cry “Huzzahl” and “Viva!”
and “Olél” and “Ochichoonyal”
But I digress. For our first lesson in social science, let us

’turn to economics, often called the queen of thesocial sciences.
(Sociology is the king of the social sciences. Advertising is the
jack.) .
Economics breaks down into two broad genei'al classifica-

tions: 1) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking up these
technical aspects, let us survey briefly the history of economics.

.11.:2 'l,‘ .5. i . (rsW'..,'‘ , . lx «
ill.

. 3' .a ._ _ ¢

., ,mevrowmat127m16>W”

Economics was discovered .by the Englishman, Adam Smith.
He published his findings in 1786, but everybody giggled so
hard that Smith, blushing hotly, gave up the wliole thing and
went into the cough drop business with his brother.

1.3—; -p/I r

For long years after that economics lay neglected while the
world busied itself with other things, like the birth of Victor
Hugo, the last days of Pompeii, and the Bunny Hug.
Then one day while flying a kite during a thunderstorm, the

American, Henry George (also called Thorstein Veblen), dis-
covered the law of diminishing returns, and then, boy, the fat
was in the fire! Before you could say “knife” the Industrial
Revolution was on! Mechanization and steam power resulted
in prodigies of production. For example, before the Industrial
Revolution, a Welsh artisan, named Dylan Sigafoos, used to

, make horse-shoes by hand at the rate of four a day. After the
Industrial Revolution, with the aid of a steam engine, Sigafoos, _
was able to make entire horses!
And so it went—factories rising from the plains, cities bur-

geoning around the factories, transport and commerce keeping .
pace—until today, thanks to economics, we have smog, reces-
sions, and economics textbooks at $7.50 per copy.

0 1953 Max Shulmaa

The "token of Philip Morris are no economists, but they do
understand supply and demand. Some people demand filter
cigarettes, so, they supply the finest—Marlboro, of course!
Great-Racer, improved filterT-a lot to like!

Kirk, ’
Moore, Victor E. Morrow, Cecil "

I .
h



u. c. Slale c u ___,. _ .....

Proposed. Budget ‘

July I, 1958-
June 30, I959

INCOME
Sales 5
Food Service $235,000
Games Desk Mdse. 16,000
Main Desk Mdse. 5,000
Coke Machines 225

Total Net Sales 256,225
Less Cost of Goods 128,112
Gross Profit on Sales 128,113
Other Income:
Games Desk Games 13,000
Barber Shop 2,500
Juke Box 1,750
Hotel 4,000
Misc. Bld . Serv. Ch ., ‘ o
Tele.(Comgm., etc.) g 3,000 New StIIdent Supply Store 5".

Fees:
Student Membership 87,632 ‘
Faculty Membership 1,500 ‘
Social Functions
Admissions 750
Total Other Income 114,132 .

Gross Profit 242,245
EXPENSES -
Salaries & Wages . .. .. . 2. . . he»was?» I; .,
Salaries—Staff: .. . . 4. ,.

Full Time, 16 $64,800
Food Service ' 68.000
Management 2,500
Maintenance 10,500
Main Desk &

Club Service 8,000
Games Desk 2,300
Projectionist 700
Craft Shop 300

Total Salaries
dz Wages 157,100

Other Expenses .. I l . Improvement of RiddICk
UtllltleS—electI'ICIty 13,000 . ,Laundry 6,000 1 Improvement of Peele
Unit Supplies 8,000 KRO ‘n'o
Maint. & Repair 7,000 Campus improvements are 83 RDPrinting 750 beginning to show profits . . . MMIN “MM"
Telephone 2,700 these Pictures take“ by Staff 5"" M" ""d" ‘c l I... I...General Expenses 5,000 photographers Skip Kugler and leech—Pens A ROSS , DOWN
Sales Taxes 7,000 Clyde Hoey, are evidence of the Accessories of All Kinds l: 533%}. 1' fined.) I... n..-Travel 1,000 changes taking place at State. ALI. won euAunruo 9 £5,331“ 1“?an
New Equipment 5,695 The upper right picture de- Broke Service-Wheel Isle-ell. "intent 3.0m: the “II-n-I'.Reserves—Future Replace- picts the progress of the new 10 3h21°§h§iloex 4. gourd b0”ment of Fixed ' Student Supply Store. The low- Yorborough 11- Man , ! 5.8%“ nothlns n... u.-Assets 6,000 er right shows the improve- 3.1331118123331381- 6. 51533:?3w .Social Program 23,000 ments at Riddick Hall. The up- Garage 15 Foungan'omsn 7 Whatthe n “I...Total Other —— per left is a picture of one of . ' 8&2: college $2533.“!Expenses 85,145 the new asphalt walk-ways, and 8 0"" Ann” TE 2'65” §§ £05531?! "e‘dy 8' Tamm‘gihoui,

—- the bottom left ShOWS the im- ACID- S"... "om Old out i‘n 12. ii‘tutle broth:-TOTAL EXPENSES $242,245 movements at Peele Hall. 2°‘i33fi‘nfimmm 1552:3232“ "a“... “a...21. Pl ' wi h h'. 24 lglagl’kgtFall 17. Snicoih'; 27
. . . ,.. m... w :2- «0.. “III In.... l . ‘7 Buy our bulls cramping your sec 29ifigdiwmpm 21 figggygfig)

“Yommpe 8 ll.: 3. “III“ “IIIh 22. F be
- “‘ ‘40. ~ we... an ill--. p '__ on the crew Venice— :1”, 5%:w‘I-ISEE‘ R 36. Cherie, 26flghegr 82words). , at s in
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What a wonderful diflerenoe when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOLl At once
your mouth feels clean and cool . . .
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

Now for '59, Rambler gives you even more miles ‘ Homo Inch Imammumsmeme“ Fm“?trimmers-knee
per gallon, saves even more on first cost, too—up . . insmoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with
to $214 on comparable 4-door models. Easiest to . ». . , .' . mild. mild menthol...for a elm. .
turn and park . . . first with Personalized Comfort: ; we um . fresher taste all through the day! _ . ”-
individual sectional sofa front seats. Go Rambler! l mmu A l on E 9.. ¢ , 2 , “:nsz'rz“.

soon. ewes You A cuoucs-seeuus... \ ‘ ,. .1 _ " . {1'I“OR‘.:\.KINO-8ll£ WITH FILTER! '
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for nhasem“Dot".Thes~
is, of course, from. “lardi
Gras”.
ltwasasurpriseappearaaee

tomesimplybecauseonlyafew
weeksagolreadthat Steven’s
spansor“GreyhoundBus"would
netpermitsa'cbecmpetitisaas

.

. .

really real?” Answer: No. He’s
partofanightmarelseeal-
most everyday. Rah! Cheer!
Another Letter! Mr. Benn
Cerf writes in part: “Dear Al-
toa...Thatwasamightynice
storyyouwroteonme...you
stick to writing; I think you‘ve

fiByOscarTaylu
plattendedpartofthesession

of the Student. Government in-
? vestigation of the College Un-
ionandwaspleasedtoseethe
response by the ,‘committee to
the budget of the College Un-

“l ion. Credit must be given to the
members of the Student Gov-
ernment for their interest in the
afl’airs of the various organiza-
tions on campus.

I I

[lithe Clinege Ulliofl
budget was not intended only to President Hunt’s one: to at-
for the committee. It was also tend the session, it could be con- , '
intended for the students who sidered that at this time the
had complaints to place against griping will stop. Following the
the College Union. usual pattern of students, the
An elimination of the confu- gripes are expected to continue.

sion concerning the $15-00 “‘1' Any student is entitled to
dent fee W”. COQSIdel'ed 'by my- join and participate in the ac-
self as a mien; Item, of were“ tivities of the College Union;
as part Of the investigation, but any student who would like a
obfimlfly it did not concern the place in the College Union is
students as much 88 had been indeed welcome to join and-'help
supposed. provide the remainder of thePit defile h arse-r on M I“ '1'“ it “a!” I deeply ap- Because of the poor ”wolf: students with a home awayBut, the explanation of the' Mr. Booaeisverywell

idutfied with “Chevrolet”
wfleh Greyhound Bus definitely
defines as competition.
later in the week, Ir. Boone

without poppedupon“l’veGotaSeeret”
to plug his new‘boeh, “Twist
Twelve and Twenty,” which I
know all our readers will rush
out and buy for Christmas. It
was easy to tell that this‘pro-
gram does not rehearse in ad-
vanceas Patwastoldby Garry
Moore what his secret was on
the m. It still made fora ther-

“ls Claude

.L Bonus

2 of Some Value

You Do Not Have To Purchase
Both LP's At The Same Time

Our Entire Monaural Stock
Is On This BIG DEAL

Ihiem’s idiom Shop

'mThe
lurchossof

ll

‘will be happy to learn that her

Sunday morning new...

Ambamador Theatre Bldg.

preciate such generous com-
ments. It makes writing this
column even more of a pleasure.

SM
All sorts of jazz exist accord.

ing to “C. J.” There’s Swing
Jars, Dixieland Jazz, Progres-
sive Jazz, and now Elmo Jan.—
He also reports that the Loyal
Order of Kemosahes meet daily
on campus. Any readers of a
recent “‘Clean Living” column
will understand that fully.
Where are our Christmas pres-

ents? So many people sent in
for my list of names and ad-
dresses that we hired another
stat member just to sort the
mail; he hasn‘t been very busy.
—-All readers of “Dear Abby”
sister Ann Lenders now has a
similar column appearinginour

A special, forty-live minute,
Christmas edition of “ENTER-
TAINMENT UNLIMITED”
‘will be presented tonight on
WKNC at 8:00. We’d like to
have, YOU in our listening audi—
once.—

Stan Freberg’s “Green Christ-
mas” is really the living end.
,Not only is it humorous, but it
also has a serious and voracious
message—Ask Felton Watson
what can happen by failing to
loch a door properly. He can give
you a most interesting twenty-
minuts lecture. If one’s time is
limited, ask for the jazzy, three-
minute highlighter.—
Christmas gift suggestions: 1.

“Smoke Gets in Your Eyes” by
the Platters or “I’ll Remember
Tonight” by Pat Boone; 2.
“Twixt Twelve and Twenty” by
Pat Boone; 3. Eve Arden photos,
wallpaper size—A big, new edi- A
tion of “The Worst from Mad”
is due to hit the stands this
week. Claude is counting the
days.—
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after every svae

; Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
5 facewake up and live! So good for your skin...

so goodxior your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Amused. Relaxed. You know you’re at your best
aim you top 06 your shave with Old Spice! 100

stasis-

AFTER SHAY! ACTION
by snuuon

. By Larry Harris
Eight members of Golden

Chain found a warm welcome in
the home of President and Mrs.
Friday on Sunday evening, No-
vember 23rd. Mr. Friday, class
of 1941, who is also a member
of Golden Chain, led a discus-
sion of State College enthusias-
tically and quite frankly.

It was interesting to note
that a considerable proportion
of the discussion initiated by
the members of Golden Chain
was dealing with the faculty of
State College. The students in-
dicated that they were interests
ed in a positive program which
would establish a faculty at
State which would be able to
help place State as the top tech-
nical school in the United
States.

Since the financial compensa-
tion to the faculty is way out of
line with their contribution to
the student body and society, all
agreed that a major step for-
ward would be an increase in
salaries. It was also proposed
that another method of improv-
ing the position of the faculty
would be to make their work
more desirable.

Particularly significant in
making the professors’ work
more desirable in the liberal
arts departments was the sug-
gestion that the professors
might find it advantageous to

,2iiizid. ‘4

2.502 Hillsboro
v —offering—

all ages!
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items
* Rental library service

and Norcross

pp”..- p.'r 3"?
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0.0.T.W. (Out of Thls

100% easy washing.

Cathie.”
One-ea
/

SEMBOWER'S

* A wide selection of books in
3 major subiect fields and for p \x‘

* Special order service for out-
and hard-to-get

Greeting cards by Hallmark

’~ simplify that Christmas list .
GIVE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS!

. r

Wfliflmfor MEN
Here’s Ivy styling at its finest—definitely
the hit sweater of the campus 'for ’58!
Rich in new iridescent colors, warm and full-'
bodied—.ruggedly knit for long, hard wear.
75% Lambswool plus 25% Oi

38-40 $8.95

WRENN-PHARR
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Golden Chain Members

Visit President Friday
teach more advanced courses.

In the opinion of the students,
to find an increased student de-
mand for such advance courses
would probably necessitate the
establishment of liberal arts de-
grees. Mr. Friday mentioned
that a study is presently being
conducted which should deter-
mine the value of liberal arts
degrees at State to North Caro-
lina’s educational system.
A brief discussion of married

student housing and fraternity
row indicated that considerable
progress is being made in both
areas.
Regarding the selection of a

new chancellor, Mr. Friday ex-
plained the criterion which he
had used in appointing the Com-
mittee of fifteen, pointing out
that the main reason for omit-
ting students from this com-
mittee was that if the commit-
tee should not complete its work
during the present academic
year, student members might
become unavailable after com-
mencement.
He did emphasize that he felt

the students should have a part
in the selection of the new chan-
cellor and that students would
be given an opportunity to ap-
pear before the committee to
make nominations and to pre-
sent their ideas as to the quali-
fications desirable for the new
chancellor.

1.4 A.

BOOKSHOP
VA 3-51943
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from home during the school
year. But as Mark Twain said,
“Everybody talks about the
weather, but nobody does any-
thing about it.”
To change to other thoughts:

On Friday evening, December
12 at 8 p.m., the film committee
will present its Christmas Pan-
orama. Three films, “Christmas
Through the Ages,” “Silent
Night,” and “The Spirit of
Christmas,” will be shown in,
the College Union Theater, fol-
lowed by a coffee hour.
Newell Banks, the world’s

leading exhibitionist of simul-
taneous chess and checkers, chal—
lenges all chess and checkers
players to come to the College
Union on Friday night, Decem-
ber 12 at p.m. to play him in
a game of chess or checkers.
The Woman’s College Chorus

will present a Christmas pro-
gram at' the College Union on
Sunday, December 14. The con-
cert, which begins at 3 p.m., will
be presented by the sixty-two
girl chorus and will include,
“Hear, King of Angels," “0
Holy Night,” “The Shepherds,”
“Carol of the Bells.” The finale
will be “ ’Twas the Night Be-
fore Christmas.”
With music by Harold Nall,

the Christmas Dance will be
held in the College Union ball-“p
room on Saturday, December 13,
from 8:30-11:30 p.m. The semi-
formal dance will be for dates
only and will be a similar set
to the Starlight Club.
The one-act play competition

will be held in the College Un-
ion ballroom on Friday, Decem-
ber 12 at 8:40 p.m. The event
is beginning late so that the
many other events of the eve-
ning may come first for those
interested in other things.

COLD QUARTS
TO GO—65c
HALF-QUARTS
TO GO—35c

40 OZ. PITCHERS
65c

See Chris
at the

Subway Tavern,
1900!"; Hillsboro St.

TE 2-9443

r



, Work on the

Nuclear Program Eo’lag

Graft Accelerator Installed At State
installation of a levels in the new nuclear science

‘ one-million-volt Van de Graafl' laboratory located in a campus
particle accelerator began De- building formerly used by the
cember 3 at State.
The assembly will occupy two

Bureau of Mines.
With the acquisition of the

"new nuclear device, the State
ICollege School of Engineering,
officials said, is continuing its
program of expansion toward
becoming one of the most com-
plete nuclear training and re-
search centers in the country.

MO>DM<OO

The Van de Graaff device—an
electrostatic generator used to
accelerate charged particles—is
being installed by members of

mwm<0rco: the college’s physics staff with
the assistance of Richard Schu-
ler, field engineer for the High
Voltage Engineering Corpora-0-2042) 02004mm >310- m>-r>mz-m>:- m-Iin>-IZ><>fl>0 fimEEmmmmr02mmomzonno<mnd ncmmv>rmmnmm mm:MM)one tion of Massachusetts which con-
structed the equipment.

Project, is in charge of local
arrangements for the installa-
tion of the new facility.

Dr. A. C. Menius, J,r., head of
the college’s Department of
Physics, said it will take ap-
proximately 10 days to complete
the entire installation. The sen-
-sitive instrumentation and the
basic parts of the machinery
must be in balance, he said.
The voltage-generator assem-

bly is being mounted on a steel
baseplate and will be contained
in a pressurized steel housing.
Other major components of the
assembly are the acceleration
tube and extension system and

the control cabinet. The accele-
rator’s appearance is charac-
terized by the generator column
topped by a highly-polished,
dome-like high voltage terminal.

Capable of producing precise-
ly—known energies, Dr. Menius
stated, the accelerator is invalu.
able as a training tool in nuclear
physics experiments. He pointed
out that it will be used at the
college primarily as a neutron
source, especially in conjunction
with the Physics Department’s
sub-critical nuclear reactor as-
sembly which will be placed on
a lower level directly beneath
the Van de Graaft‘.

Till ‘l'lCtltthiAtl'
unless

“SPICY" arr-rs
For That Christmas Party!
ruzzus, S'rurrrs, TRICKS, JOKES

TO HELP MAKE
THE PARTY A SUCCESS.

Open 'til p.m. Every
Night 'til Christmas

KEN-BEN STORES ;
Across from Patterson Hol ,-
2506 Hillsboro St.

r

HARRELL’S GULF
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET

l-Iots
Fresh KGDLv

Dr. Harold A. Lamonds, direc-'
tor of the. Nuclear Reactor8'‘0?39?

3’3
n

Wm. A. Rogers Silverware
CREDIT CARDSOne Card For Ivory SLOO'sSorviee

ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS
MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE

Any Repair To Any Cor ‘
One Block Below Textile Building
$de

. Donor
”were“

Tm
I

CANTON CAFE

Welcome. Students

CHINESE & AMERICAN FOOD

cos tuna... a. I
' WARD us, up.

rs user

' Drugsq—Tohocces—G‘reeting Cords

Village Pharmacy
ComVlfloos

Mogazinos—Sodos—Sondwichos
l —

HIGHT CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

‘ SHIRTS—LAUNDERETI'E

‘ Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

Acronl'rom'l'hoN.C.StotoTowor

4I
NEED LIFE INSURANCE? . . .

See One of

PYRAMID LIFE’S

' STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

0 Bill Berryhill
0 Bruce Richmond
0 Wilson Whitaker

‘ ASSOCIATED WITH THE

HARRY E. BROWN AGENCY
240436 Hillsharo Street

Phones: Day TE “DOD—Night TE 2-69”

—

-. CC. I ‘m' 'm- ' I -m-v-m - -I‘.

SERVICE
‘ TIRES, BATTERIES. ACCESSORIES

Mechanic On Duty At All
Times

Regular Customers Get Free Lubrication
Every I000 Miles

3611 I-lillshoro St.) TE 4-0263

Job facts from Du Pont

YOUR’INTERESTS‘, SPECIAL mums ’ .

ARE IMPORTANT WHEN nu PONT ;

MAKES voun mm 103 ASSIGNMENT

BENEFIT PROGRAM

MEANS ADDED INDDME

by A. F. Hartford, Jr.
Du Pont personnel representative

Don’t forget the “extras” of an em-
ployee benefit program when you com~
pare the job offers and salaries of
different companies. At Du Pont, these'
extras mean added income that doesn’t
always meet the eye. They include
life insurance, group hospitalization
and surgical coverage, accident and
health insurance, pension plan and
paid vacation.

In addition, the Company sponsors
a thrift plan. After two years of serv-
ice, for every dollar you invest in
U. S. Savings Bonds the Company sets
aside 25 cents for the purchase of
common stock in your name. Roughly,
60,000 of our employees are now pare
ticipating in this plan.

If you have specific questions on
DuPont benefits, just send them to
me. I’ll be happy to try to answer
them. E. I. du Pont de Nemours 81 Co.
(Incl, Room 12421 Nemours Build-
ing, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

PERSONALIZED mmme

aunts T0 POLICY or

PROMOTION rnou WITHIN

Where do your interests lie? What
courses have you taken? What are
your special abilities? DuPont tries
to match these factors with available
openings to determine your first as-
signment within the Company.

Once the assignment is made, the
Company helps you apply your knowl-
edge to a problem right away. You
learn by doing and by consulting with
your supervisor and others working
on various phases of the same project.

Your performance on the job is
evaluated periodically to assist you in
knowing where you stand in the eyes
of your management. And, as you
might guess, Du Pont’s personalized
training is closely related to its pro-
motion policy. Practically all promo-
tional opportunities are filled by ad-
vancement from within the Company.

"It is especially important for the
college student to know that manage-
ment authority at DuPont is decentral-
ized through many departments into
small groups—small enough so that
the new man’s capabilitia can be
recognized. This type of organiza- -
tion, plus the Company’s steady
growth, produces many opportunities

SEND FOR INFORMATION BOOKLET
Booklets about the kinds' of technical
jobs at DuPont are yours for the ask-
ing. Subjects include‘: mechanical, civil,
metallurgical, chemical. electrical, ia-
strumentation and industrial engineer-
ing; technical sales, business adminis-
tration, research and development. For
a copy of one of these booklets write to
DuPont, 12421 Nemours Building,
Wilmington 98, Delaware.

Ole-tweed Ave. at rm Points

Special Dinners 75c 8: Up

Chicken, Steaks, Chops 8. Seafood
Toke Out-Service For The
Home PartiesB. Picnics

Open il A.M. to mo PM.

Also

Closed Mondays

MECHANICAI. [masseuse

mow: AVAILABLE ~

ron A8.M.E. sinuses

Just what does a mechanical engine.
do at Du Pont? Whether your chasm
field is research, development, design,
production supervision or plant en '-
neering, you’ll find many of. t e
answers to this question in the inform-
ative film, Mechanical Engineering
at Du Pont. '
From start to finish, this film has

been prepared with the young urgi-
neer in mind. Its express purpose '5
to show him where he fits into the pic-
ture—what kind of assignments he
will be called upon to handle in the .
chemical industry. ' .

This is a realistic on-the-job fi
without frills and faldersl. No pro-
fessional actors appear in it. All pho-
tography was done right in Du Pont
plants and laboratories, and my-
one you will see in it is a working
DuPont engineer. ,

If you would like to learn in con- I,
siderable detail what mechanical engi-
neers do in .the chemical ,
arrange to see this DuPont film. '
Mechanical Engineering at Dupe»! - 1'
is available at no cost for 11.5.18. ' ~
chapter meetings, fraternity house .
and dormitory showin . Write to ‘
Room 124.21 Nemours uilding, at. ‘- “'
du Pont de Nemours Co. (In),
Wilmington 98, Delaware.

\ "'4.
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WC Sponsors "Party I,

For Raleigh Orphans

‘cna
WKNC will present tbeDeIolaywillholditsChrist-
mm: 0‘ M" maspartyonFriday,December
“Messiah SW” "mm" D" 12 at 7:00. Rides will be fur-

nished. All DeMolays can either

Choice-1a Stories: “I don’t
are what your name is, Pops,
j-t get those G. D. reindeer off
my roof.” '
“Who cares what star you’re

follawhig . . . those camels of
yours are dirtying up my drive-
way.”

t ‘
Cereal Story: Hear about the

illegitimate Rice Krispie? No?
Well, he had Snap, Crackle, but
no Pop.

# t t
The magazine rack in a cer-

tain drug store across Hillsboro
is so crammed full of “Men’s
Entertainment" type magazines,
that the owner refers to it as
the Pornography Dept. Those
magnifies get better (or worse)
every month. I’ll bet that if the
C. U. used such an approach
they'd have to hold their Photo
Shot Course in Reynolds Coli-
seam.

t t 0
Hear about the rich Design

Student from Texas? He tried
to buy Boys Town.

I! #
To Engineering Students:

What would you do if you had
38,875.76 to spend? Well, believe
it or not, you do! That’s the
amount the Engineers Council
has (over and above the operat-
ing budget) just sitting in the
business aflairs drawing not one
cent of interest. At 3%, it could
earn over $264.00 per year.
Now the real problem is how

to spend that $8,875.75, so All
Engineering students will but
fit. If you have any ideas, please
let the members of the council
(elected from the tech. socie-
ties) know—or write the Engi-
neers Council and ask that your
letter be read at the next meet-
ing. But what ever you do, don’t
let all this money be spent on
something you don’t need or
don’t want. Why, $8,876.75 is
more than I’m paid per column.

# II t

“I ran over a milk bottle this
morning and cut my tire to
pieces.”
What’s the matter? Didn’t you.

see it?”
“No. I didn’t know the kid

had it in his pocket.”
III III

Procrastination: It’s a funny
thing to me how all the instruc-
tors have the guts to keep tell-
ing us not to ‘put off work til
the last minute, then, at the
last minute give us all our
quizzes at once. Moral: If you
can’t do it, teach it!!

It *

Baptistball Game: I’m not
‘one to criticise officials at ath-
letic contests . . . but I will say
that the officials for the State-
Wake Forest game last Satur-
day night were not Presbyte-
rian.

* I! it

This is the spot where I’m
supposed to wish you all a
Merry Christmas and all that
garbage. To be perfectly frank
about it, I don’t give a damn
what you do, as long as you
keep your livin’ clean!

KING SIZE

murmurs

‘ 6 FEET LONG!

RED and WHITE

Get onefor yourself ' I

and your girl friend

s3g§

~7 HUNEYCUTT’S

I," "use. It.

The members of State’s eigh-
teén social fraternities will
play Santa Claus to' 289 chil—
dren when the annual Inter-
fraternity Council Christmas
party is held Friday night, De-
cember 12.
The children will be the guests

of the fraternities in parties
given at the fraternity houses.

Children from the Methodist

and Catholic orphanages and
Raleigh welfare cases have
been invited to the IFC Christ-
mas Party.
Each child will receive a toy

donated by the IFC and person-
ally given out by Santa Claus.
Stockin full of candy will be
distribu to the children. Re-_
freshments will be served by
each fraternity.

A Concert of Christmas Mu-
sic will be presented on the
Carillon Bells of the Memorial
Tower at N. C. State College
on Tuesday, December 16 at
1:00 p.m. The Carillon will be
played by Ralph Daniel, from
Greensboro, a member of the
N. C. State College Symphonic
Band.
The music will include both

traditional carols and some of
the lighter and more modern

Memorial Tower To Play

Christmas Music Concert
Robert A. Barnes, Director of

Music at State College, in an-
nouncing the program, stated
that the Concert will open with
Silent Night and other carols
will follow, in chronological or-
der, the events that took place
during the first Christmas. ac-
cording to the accounts of St.
Luke and St. Matthew.
The program will end with

the familiar Auld Lang Syne,
signifying the approach of the
New Year.

cember 14, at 10:30 p.m.O t i
The N. C. State Chapter of date or come alone.

. Warren's
Restaurant
30] West Martin

"HOME COOKED FOODS"
f

we INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Savings: 3%

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-in plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY NATIllNAL BANK
MEELC. (Welly-d CH, Teal fl

j

l

melodies associated with the.=
Christmas Season.

IT'S THE MAGIC
or CHRISTMAS

The Magic of
BIGGER SELECTIONS

The Magic of
FAMOUS NAME

BRANDS

The Magic of
Shopping for
Everyone in

54 Departments

”EASTERN CAROLINA’S
LARGEST

DEPARTMENT STORE"

HUDSON-BELK

Late Show Sat.
Nite at 11:15 p.m.

All Seats—75c

GOD CREATED

WOMAN FOR MAN

AND SEX BiGAN
V.

~

”' A 9.

EM
m

m_‘ Ml
onI screen in Eastman Color III' Starring sma-
Cl-IRISTIAN! MMT’EI.rm Mlss UNIVERSE from France ”MAI
and CAlilOS IAENA a

Village Theatre

It takes a lot of spadework

to build Amen’eais second largest telephone system

‘ . TEMP/I0”! I ’

Past, present, future—Gen Tel has an exciting story to relate!
The past? In just 24 years, Gen Tel has grown from a new company
into the nation’s second largest telephone system-a corporation
that ranks among America’s top 35 in gross income.
The present? Gen Tel operates over 3% million telephones in 30
states—and is installing 3,750 new phones each week. '
The future? Gen Tel is “at home" in those suburban and rural areas
where America is expanding at a record clip. To meet this ever-
increasing need for more and better telephone communication, Gen
Tel is investing in new facilities at the rate of almost $200 million
a year.
It took a lot of hard work and imaginative planning to put Gen Tel
where it is today. And there is no stopping now!
From here on out. as America grows and prospers, so will Gen Tel.


